PASS ANNIVIERS LIBERTÉ
From 13 May to 3 November 2021, anyone who stays in Anniviers in
commercially-rented accommodation (hotel, auberge, gîte, cabin, etc.) or a
holiday home receives a pass that provides free access/or with a 50%
discount to various transport and leisure facilities, and some visitor
attractions

SUMMER 2021
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF IT
Anzère Liberty Pass
Free access to all the benefits offered by the Anzère Liberté pass (except ski lifts)
Sion & Wine Tour

Sion & Wine Tour CHF 49.- instead of CHF 59.Sierre Escapade Guidée
Sierre Guided Tour CHF 85.- instead of CHF 99.- / with E-bike CHF 135.- instead of CHF 149.-

MORE THAN 20 ACTIVITIES AND TRANSPORTS
50% discount to the Ski lifts
Chandolin - Le Tsapé
St-Luc - Tignousa
Grimentz - Bendolla
Grimentz - Sorebois cable car
Zinal-Sorebois-Espace Weisshorn

Swimming pools
Indoor swimming pool / Zinal (spa not included)
Open-air pool/ Vissoie

Tennis
Grimentz
St-Luc

Minigolf
Grimentz
Zinal

Free access to the following cultural attractions :
Guided tour of the Moiry dam / Grimentz
Tour of the Maison de Grand-Maman (Granny's House) / Grimentz
Tour of the ‘Maison Bourgeoisiale' communal building / Grimentz
Guided tour of the mills / St-Luc
Exhibition in the chapel / Vissoie

Guided tour of the copper mine / Zinal
Observatoire François-Xavier Bagnoud / St-Luc :
- Solar observation: free with the pass
- Astronomy evening and visits to the Planetarium : 50% discount with the pass

Free use of the post bus on the following routes:
Niouc - Vissoie
Vissoie - St-Luc - Chandolin
Vissoie - Ayer - Zinal
Vissoie - St-Jean - Grimentz
Zinal - Grimentz - Moiry dam
N.B.: Journeys to and from Sierre and Vercorin are not included in the benefits of the
“Anniviers Liberté” pass. The full journey from the departure point to the destination
should be paid for

And there's more...
420 km of footpaths and hiking trails
150 km of mountain bike trails
Via Ferrata
Climbing
Educational trails
Exhibitons

USEFUL INFORMATION
The pass is obtained :
If you spend one night or more in commercially-rented accommodation within the
Anniviers municipality
If you spend one night or more in a holiday home, from the owner or the lettings agency
concerned.
Passes can be picked up at the Tourist Offices or can be ordered online via the
form.
Flyer Anniviers Liberté 2021

All about the occupancy tax
Form - Send of the Pass Anniviers Liberté by post
Form - Proxy for passes
Fixed Rate Tourist Tax 2021

Information
Anniviers Tourisme
+41(0)27 476 16 00
info@anniviers.ch

